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Virtual Real Estate Video Tours

l

$55 Extra location video shots (Added into the video tour: beach, shops, town, suburb, schools etc)
$25 Front car mounted video camera drive around and up to property (Added into the video tour)
$55 Video cut down to 60 - 120 seconds
$265 Client testimonial video (Studio lights taken to location)
For extra large or commercial properties call for price
Videos loaded up to your own YouTube channel
Professional voice overs are also available

Extras

It’s The Next Best Thing To Being There
Embed your video right into realestate.com.au

OPEN HOME 24 HOURS PER DAY 0428 298 007

Most virtual real estate video tours are a same day shoot, edit and load to the internet process - Videos can be viewed on any computer, tablet or smart phone - 

potential buyers - Embed the videos into any website including realestatate.com.au - Stand out from the rest and be noticed!                                      

CALLwww.cairnsrealestatetours.com.au

Video thumbnail as displayed on realestate.com.au

Fly Through Virtual Real Estate Video Tour $220 
(Includes optional agent interaction using wireless mic)

$165 Day time or dusk up to 12 images (include video $330)
$220 Day time or dusk up to 20 images (include video $385)
$275 Day time or dusk up to 30 images (include video $440)

Add $165 to a shoot for day time + return for sunset images later.
Add $55 if you would like to continue a late afternoon shoot into sunset.
 
* Photoshop image blending & processing time can take up to 3 hours per shoot.
* By hand processing in Photoshop you get blue skys and fantastic exposures through doors and windows.
* There may be an added extra cost if there is lots of de cluttering to do in Photoshop.
* Outside of Palm Cove - Edmondton there is a $55 hourly travel fee-(For Kuranda shoots add $55)
* For average size homes the $220 image shoot is perfect / $385 with a video tour.
* To view demos  go to www.cairnsrealestatetours.com.au or www.flykam.com.au/photos
* Agents are free to use my stock images with any shoot. www.flykam.com.au/information

 Real Estate Video Tours and Photography

Prices includes GST
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